The supreme goal of railway express freight transportation is to meet the various demands of shippers. This paper considers the optimization problem of the operation plan for express freight trains based on shipper demands, including transport volume, service frequency, and transit time. An integer programming model that takes maximum shipper demands as optimized objective is proposed to realize the assignment of trains to candidate paths. In this model, the number of marshalling cars for express freight train is set as a decision variable rather than a constant to better satisfy the demand characteristics. A heuristic solution algorithm based on genetic algorithm is then designed. Finally, a numerical case is applied to verify the feasibility of the model and the algorithm.
Introduction
Express freight has an important role in the whole freight transportation system. With the constant increase in energy cost, the increasing seriousness of traffic congestion, and environmental pollution, the express freight transportation system that takes aviation and expressway as the main modes reflects many problems [1] . Many countries have paid more attention to the development of rail express freight transportation, which is more energy-saving and environment friendly [2] . Being the foundation of the railway freight transportation organization, operation plan of express freight trains is to determine the set of trains to satisfy the express freight demands. Compared with bulk freight, express freight has the characteristics of small batch, excellent timeliness, and high value, and the shippers have higher requirements on service quality, but lower sensitivity on the transport cost. Consequently, the characteristics and shipper diversified demands of express freight should be considered when determining and optimizing the train operation plan.
In the past decades, various attempts have been made to gain optimal transportation scheme for railway express freight demands. These attempts mainly involve three kinds: design of formation plan for direct freight trains, service network design of express freight, and determination of operation plan for express freight trains.
Formation plan of direct freight trains determines the transport scheme of car flows by direct trains, including direct trains in the loading place and the technical station [3] . Many express freight trains are direct trains, and freight demands can be converted into car flows; thus, its determination method can provide references for the optimization of operation plan for express trains. Lin et al. [3] have researched on train formation plan problem for a long time and achieved mature modeling approaches that take minimum time consumption of car flows as objective and 0-1 programming model as basis. Crainic et al. [4] established a mixed integer planning model for railway freight transportation to realize the strategy plan of enterprise resources, which aims to minimize the operating cost of transportation enterprise. Marín and Salmerón [5] formulated a model of assigning the trains and the demand of cars to routes for rail freight networks and designed different heuristic algorithms involved in simulated annealing, Tabu search, and descending to respond to large scale network. Yaghini et al. [6] proposed a population-based genetic algorithm for railway 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society blocking problem and then compared the solution quality and the computational time of the algorithm with the optimization solver software, which showed that the proposed algorithm has high efficiency and effectiveness. Martinelli and Teng [7] built a nonlinear integer programming model for railway operation plan taking the minimum operation time as objective and presented neural network to solve the model.
Designing reasonable service network to meet express freight demands is another important aspect. Crainic [8] classified the service network design of freight transportation enterprise into service frequency design and dynamical service network design and established two kinds of frequency design models with dynamic service network design model based on space-time network. Lin and Chen [9] contrived hub-and-spoke service network with the limitation of transit time for express delivery enterprises. Although this method has no direct influence on railway express transportation, the idea can provide experience for the service network design of railway express freight. Ceselli et al. [10] established three models for the express service network of Swiss federal railways applying different methods and designed corresponding solution methods that include commercial solver approach, branch-and-cut approach, and column generationbased approach.
In recent years, the number of studies on express freight train operation plan has been increasing. Ben-Tal et al. [11] proposed an operating-plan model (OPM) for the Santa Fe Railway and designed a combination algorithm using genetic and tabu searches; the application of the OPM reduced 4 percent to 6 percent of the operation costs for the company. Wang and Liu [12] discussed the operation optimization problem of special parcel trains without fixed demands and capacity constraint and determined the running sections, number, and marshalling of trains by establishing a linear programming model. Yano and Newman [13] took the minimization sum of transportation cost and holding cost as objective and formulated an optimization model and an algorithm for the scheduling problem of trains and containers with due dates. Crevier et al. [14] constructed a bilevel model for the operation plan of rail freight transportation comprehensively considering the pricing policy and network capacity and then designed an exact solution approach based on branch-andbound algorithm. Guo et al. [15] put forward a linear integer programming model for the operation plan of scheduled transit trains and solved the problem using Lingo software.
These studies have provided useful references for the design and optimization of express freight trains operation plan. Nonetheless, most of the present researches formulate models based on the operation with less consideration on the shipper demands. The number of marshalling cars for express freight trains is usually set as a constant. According to the characteristics of express freight, the operation plans of express freight trains with flexible marshalling are more suitable. Furthermore, the problem of operation plan for express freight trains is often solved by the exact solution methods, which cannot work when the network scale is large. This paper focuses on shipper demands of express freight and proposes a model considering flexible marshalling of express freight trains, and a heuristic algorithm will be designed to solve the model. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. An optimization model for operation plan of express freight trains based on shipper demands is established in Section 2, and then the solution algorithm on the basis of genetic algorithm is designed in Section 3. In Section 4, a numerical example is provided to verify the effectiveness of the model and the algorithm. The last section gives some conclusions and the possible areas of further research.
Model Formulation

Problem Statement.
Express freight trains can be sorted into two classifications, namely, through trains and transit trains, depending on their operation. For example, Figure 1 shows a simple railway network composed of three organization stations of express freight and two sections. The trains with origin and destination stations ( 1 and 3 ), which only consist of car flows from 1 to 3 and without reorganization in station 2 , belong to the first classification, whereas the others belong to the second classification. By organizing transit trains, the converging time of car flows can be reduced, but the transit time and transit cost will increase. This paper only considers the operation problem associated with the first classification express freight trains. In the light of shipper demands with consideration to the benefit of railway transportation enterprise, the origin and destination stations, running paths, number of marshalling cars, and running frequency of express freight trains will be determined under the network condition. In this paper, the number of marshalling cars was set as a decision variable, so the operation plan with flexible marshalling was formulated.
Aside from the basic requirement on security, shippers of express freight have higher expectation on transportation services, including satisfaction degree of demand, transport time, and transport convenience but have lower sensitivity to transport cost [15] . This paper mainly considers these expectations of shippers when establishing the model, which takes maximum transport volume as the objective and meeting the requirement of transport time and convenience as constraints. In Particular the transport convenience constraint is realized by making the running frequency of express freight trains more than the desired service frequency of shippers. In addition, constraints in the number of marshalling cars and station capacity, as well as section capacity are also considered.
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The operation plan of express freight trains is a complex integrated optimization problem, and the following assumptions are made to reduce the difficulty in establishing the model.
(1) The stations being considered in this paper are only the organizing stations and handling stations of express freight, which have favorable distribution conditions, and can meet the requirement of departure and arrival for the whole train.
(2) The classification and transportation conditions of goods are not considered, while supposing the grades of all the express freight trains are the same.
(3) The loading capacity of each car is identical, indicating the freight volume loaded on every car is the same. Furthermore, freight demands are converted into car flows of each day, and the traction tonnages of each section are also denoted by the traction cars.
(4) The candidate paths of each express freight demand are determined, and the running path of the same demand is consistent.
Definitions and Notations.
We define the following notations to describe the proposed model:
( , ) : railway physical network;
: set of station in , and we denote a station by ;
: set of edge in , and we denote an edge by ;
: set of express freight demand , and we denote a demand by ;
: origin station set of ;
: destination station set of ;
: freight volume of , and we transfer it into number of cars;
: desired service frequency of ;
: desired transit time of , including the overall time from origin to destination;
: set of path for ; we denote a path by , which can be expressed by a serial set of stations, and the first element is the original station of the path, while the final element is the destination station;
: set of all paths, and = ∪ ∈ ;
: transit time by path ;
: service frequency on path , and it is expressed by the number of trains operating on path every day, while its value is within a range of nonnegative integers;
( ) : departure and arrival capacity of station , ∀ ∈ ;
( ) : carrying capacity of edge , ∀ ∈ .
We define two decision variables as follows.
: binary variable that denotes the choice of path for demand ; equals to 1 if freight was distributed to path , indicating express freight trains are operated on path , while 0 otherwise.
: number of marshalling cars on path , ∀ ∈ , if = 0; then = 0, otherwise if = 1, then ∈ .
Objective
Function. This paper takes maximum transport volume as the objective function, so that the operation plan can transport freights as much as possible to satisfy shipper demands. The objective function can be expressed as follows
Constraint Conditions
Service Frequency Constraint.
The service frequency of express freight trains should not be less than the minimum desired frequency of shippers. The service frequency of demand on path can be expressed by ∑ ∈ ; thus, for ∀ ∈ , the constraint is expressed by the following inequality:
Only if path was selected to transport freight, there will be trains operating on this path, and the service frequency belongs to a range of positive integers which are bigger than . Otherwise, equals 0. Consequently, the following formula is obtained:
Transit Time Constraint.
Due to the high timeliness of express freight, the transit time should be within the requirement time range in the process of express freight transportation. The expression is as follows:
Number of Marshalling Cars.
The number of marshalling cars for express trains will be equal to 0 if = 0. Otherwise, if = 1, the number will be within a range of positive integers, of which the upper limit value is the minimal traction cars of each section on the path and the lower limit value should ensure the benefit of railway enterprise. As a result, the number of marshalling cars for express freight trains can be expressed by the following formula: where min and max , respectively, denote the minimum number and the maximum number of marshalling cars for express freight trains on path , ∀ ∈ .
The Relationship between Transport Volume and
Demand. For ∀ ∈ , the overall volume transported by all paths should not exceed the amount of transportation demand, which can be expressed as follows:
Car Flow Constraint.
According to the fourth assumption, one group car flow can only be allocated to one path then, for ∀ ∈ , we can get the following inequality:
When ∑ ∈ = 1, the car flow of is distributed to a path , indicating is transported by trains operating on path . If ∑ ∈ < 1, then is not distributed to any path, indicating it is not transported.
Carrying Capacity Constraint of Each Section.
The number of running trains on each section should not exceed its carrying capacity. Set as an auxiliary binary variable; takes value 1 if ∈ and 0 otherwise; then, the constraint of carrying capacity can be expressed as follows:
Departure and Arrival Capacity Constraint.
The total number of trains departing from station and arriving at it could not exceed its departure and arrival capacity, which can be expressed by the following formula:
where for ∀ ∈ ∪ , incidence vector takes value 1 if ∈ and 0 otherwise.
Algorithm Design
The proposed model is a nonlinear integer programming model, which belongs to NP problem. It is difficult to solve by traditional exact solving methods and commercial solver, especially when the network scale is large, getting the solution is nearly impossible [16] . Thus, we design a heuristic genetic algorithm for the problem to get a satisfying solution within a tolerable time range.
Coding Approach.
Aiming at the two-group decision variables of the model, a bilayer coding structure [17, 18 ] is adopted in this paper. A binary number embedded with the upper layer coding denotes the choices of paths, where the value 1 indicates the path being selected and 0 otherwise. A nonnegative integer embedded with the lower layer coding indicates the number of marshalling cars for express freight train; if a path is chosen, then the integer is within [ min , max ]; otherwise, the integer is zero. The length of chromosome equals the total number of candidate paths . Figure 2 illustrates a bi-layer coding chromosome, the length of which is 12. The number range of marshalling cars is [20, 30] , and six paths are chosen to operate express freight trains, whose numbers of marshalling cars are, respectively, 20, 25, 22, 30, 24, and 20.
Initialization of Group.
Get the value of the upper layer gene by generating a binary array randomly with the length of and then corresponding gene value of the lower layer is formatted in view of the binary array. Supposing the population size is , the initial population can be obtained by the above mentioned way. All chromosomes have to be tested according to the constraints. If an individual is infeasible, necessary adjustment will be carried out. Particularly, the total number of chosen paths for any demand should not exceed 1; in order to enhance the solving efficiency, we let the initial number equal 1. The taking value 1 associated with demand should be reduced by 1 with descending order if the total number of chosen paths exceeds 1, until the condition is satisfied. Contrarily, if the total number of chosen paths for demand equals 0, then choose a candidate path randomly associated with . The number of marshalling cars for each path should be adjusted with the change of . As showed in Figure 3 , the values enclosed in each couple curly braces represent the choice of each demand, and a new chromosome can be obtained after the adjustment of the original one if the values of min and max are 20 and 30, respectively.
Moreover, chromosomes should also be tested and adjusted to ensure their feasibility after any genetic operation.
Fitness Function.
For the proposed model, the objective function is a maximum problem, while the function value of which is nonnegative, so the objective function of the proposed model is taken as the fitness function.
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Selection Operator.
Roulette selection method is adopted in this paper. In each round, a uniform random number between zero and one is generated as the selection finger to determine the candidate individuals. The best individual preservation strategy is also applied to ensure the present best individual not being destroyed by genetic operation.
Crossover Operator.
In view of the bi-layer coding mode, a synchronous crossover approach of the upper layer gene string and the lower layer gene string is adopted to guarantee the feasibility of offsprings. Meanwhile, single-point and twopoint crossover methods are comprehensively applied. The procedure of the crossover operation is as follows.
Step 1. Set the crossover probability and generate a random number of uniform distribution within [0, 1] to be the judgment criterion.
Step 2. Do crossover operation if ≤ , where if ≤ /2; then select a crossover point randomly and exchange the gene strings associated with both the upper layer and the lower layer beside the crossover point of parental chromosomes to get two offspring chromosomes. If ( /2) < ≤ , two crossover points are selected randomly, and the gene strings between the two crossover points of parental chromosomes are exchanged to obtain offspring chromosomes. Figure 4 gives an illustration of single-point crossover operation and two-point crossover operation.
Mutation
Operator. Due to the fact that the number of marshalling cars is influenced by the choice of the path, which means that the values of the lower layer gene string are influenced by the values of the upper layer gene string, the following algorithm is designed. Step 1. Mutation probability is set, and a random number of uniform distribution at [0, 1] is generated to be the judgment criterion.
Step 2. One mutation point is selected randomly to be the mutation position of the upper layer gene and the lower layer gene.
Step 3 The illustration of the mutation operation is shown in Figure 5 .
Numerical Example
The railway physical network shown as Figure 6 is structured to verify the proposed model and the algorithm. In this figure, the circles indicate the railway stations that deal with the services of express freight trains, while the edges indicate the sections. Relative parameter values are shown in Tables 1 and  2 . The information of express freight demand , demand volume, desired minimum service frequency, and maximum transit time of shippers, as well as candidate paths of each demand is included in Table 1 . In Table 2 , the connected stations of each section, running time, carrying capacity, and maximum and minimum number of marshalling cars in each section are given. With regard to the running time in each section, the operation time in the connected stations is taken into account and that of the two directions is consistent. As for the carrying capacity of each section, it just means the allowed capacity taken up by express freight trains. Supposing the time of original departure and final arrival is 4 hours, the transit time of each demand can be obtained by summing up the running time on all the sections in the candidate path, the original departure, and the final arrival time. Figure 6: Structure of railway physical network. 
Furthermore, the maximum departure and arrival capacity of all the stations are 5 trains.
The proposed method is applied to solve the numerical example. The size of the population is 30 and the number of total iteration is 200. The crossover probability is 0.95 and the mutation probability is 0.15. After iterating 116 generations, the satisfactory solution was obtained. The objective function value is 363, which means that 363 cars of freight are transported and the satisfied degree of shippers' transport volume demand is up to 99.73 percent. For clarity, Table 3 is adopted to denote the operation plan of express freight trains, including origin and destination stations, running path, number of marshalling cars, and the service frequency of each train. The test result shows that there are 8 origin and destination pairs to run express trains, the service frequency of which are from 1 to 3, and fourteen express freight trains are operated to transport the demands. The number of marshalling cars for these trains is between 23 and 30. Although some car flows do not choose the shortest path according to the running time, shipper demands on service frequency and transit time are ensured; meanwhile, all capacity constraints are also met.
Conclusion
Organizing railway express freight transportation according to shipper demands has great significance for improving the market competence of railway freight transportation, as well as promoting the rational division of transportation modes. This paper proposed an optimization method for the operation plan of express freight trains based on shipper demands. An integer programming model considering shipper demands on transport volume, service frequency, and transit time was established under flexible marshalling condition. A heuristic genetic algorithm with bi-layer coding method that can respond to the characteristics of the model and suit the problem of large scale network was designed. Finally, a numerical example was applied to verify the effectiveness of the model and the algorithm. The result showed that the proposed method can solve the operation plan of single group express freight trains, while the solving time can satisfy the requirement of railway operation. As a matter of fact, multigroup express freight trains are also in operation; thus, the operation problems of these trains will also be studied. Moreover, operation optimization of express freight trains for different kinds of goods and several grades of trains will also be considered to expand the scope of application.
